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Boualouang Laos and Thai Cuisine 

"Genuinely Thai"

Boualouang Laos and Thai Cuisine is popular for their delicious Thai food

which is served with attention to presentation. The restaurant has a lovely

interior; it's furnished with ample of seating spaces and illuminated with

gentle lights. Thai paraphernalia is strewn around thus adding an

authentic touch to the ambiance. The menu at Boualouang Laos and Thai

Cuisine is extensive to say the least and you can choose specials

depending on your taste preference. The papaya salad is a must-try, if you

don't mind medium spicy food along with the tangy Tom Yum Soup. Also,

their quintessential red curry tastes perfect with a bowl of steam rice.

Food is served in generous portions and the prices are quite reasonable,

promising value for money.

 +1 780 423 4207  10569 97 Street Northwest, Edmonton AB
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Syphay Restaurant 

"Colors of Thailand"

Offering a glimpse in to the beautiful culture of Thailand through its food

is Syphay, located in Downtown. Family-owned and operated, this

charming restaurant is known for doing justice to its cuisine by offering

one of the most authentic preparations in town. A number of specialty

dishes including soups, salads, appetizers, curry dishes, stir-fry noodles

and seafood grace the impressive menu at Syphay. Use of the best

available ingredients coupled with sourced herbs and spices and classic

cooking techniques offer uncompromising flavors, unique to Thai cuisine.

Reasonably priced and conveniently located, this restaurant attracts

people of all budgets for an unforgettable treat.

 +1 780 423 4241  www.syphay.com/  syphay_restaurant@hotmai

l.com

 9441 Jasper Avenue,

Edmonton AB
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Bua Thai 

"Order-in or Eat-out"

Recharge your palate at the Bua Thai Restaurant where authentic Thai

cuisine offers a tantalizing treat to the taste buds. Open for in-house

dining, delivery as well pick-up, choose from an extensive menu featuring

classic soups, salads, meat and seafood preparations. The banana leaf

wrapped halibut, coconut shrimp and Thai Barbecue chicken feature

among the highly recommended dishes here. Affordable-prices and

prompt service, make the experience all the more worth-while.

 +1 780 482 2277  www.buathairestaurant.com/  10049 113 Street Northwest, Edmonton

AB
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Numchok Wilai 

"Exemplary Thai Cuisine Delights"

If you are looking to sample Thai cuisine dishes, Numchok Wilai located in

Edmonton's Westmont neighborhood, is a restaurant that you absolutely

cannot miss out on. The simple and almost run-down exterior of this

eatery may attempt to dissuade you, however do not let it, as the cozy and

comfortable interiors and the wafting aromas of the delicious food will

make you want to stay. Offering up a fixed-price lunch menu that is

available at only USD13 for Lemon Grass Soup, Veggie Spring Rolls, plain

rice and your choice of an entree, this is a great place for those who are

looking for a pocket friendly and quick meal during their lunch hour. Try

dishes like the Thai Hot Basil Chicken, Pa-Nang Beef, Red Curry Beef and

the Pad Thai. Patrons can specify their level of spice preferences here and

enjoy a meal that is cooked to their exact tastes.

 +1 780 488 7897  numchokwilai.ca/  10623 124 Street Northwest,

Westmount, Edmonton AB
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Lan's Asian Grill 

"Addictive Asian Aromas"

Lan's Asian Grill is sure to do justice to your cravings for delectable and

authentic Asian food. Their menu dictates Thai as well as Vietnamese

preparations, all cooked to perfection with the use of local ingredients and

served in hearty portions. The restaurant has a simple interior and their

seating is perfect for families as well as groups of friends. Dishes like pad

thai, vermicelli bowl, Thai green curry, beef bowl, summer rolls and the

tom yum soup simply cannot be left out at Lan's Asian Grill. End your fare

with a glass of chilled Vietnamese coffee.

 +1 780 478 8805  www.lans-edmonton.com/  11828 103 Street Northwest, Edmonton

AB
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